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The Phoney Nitrogen Crisis: The Netherlands Is
Ground Zero for Global Famine Agenda.
Precipitating “30,000 Farmers Out of Business”
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Important article: First published on August 8 2022 pertaining to

“Climate Science” and the Destruction of the Family Farm 

In recent developments, farmers are literally being bought out.

The fake CO2 climate agenda is behind this insidious project”.

A  prosperous  agricultural  economy is  being  destabilized.  It  is  a  deliberate  process  of
engineered destruction of the World’s Second largest  agricultural export economy:

“Farms are being closed down in the Netherlands because of EU requirements and
Brussels’ “Green Deal”. 

The government will soon be making “compulsory purchases” of up to 3000 farms.
These will  then be closed down. The farmers will  be made an offer that is “far above”
the value of the farm, said Nitrogen Minister Christianne van der Wal.”

Michel Chossudovsky, Global Research   Earth Day, April 22, 2023

***

Before we dive into this, it’s important to understand nitrogen and its role on Earth. The air
human beings breathe is 78% nitrogen, 22% oxygen and 1% other stuff. Humans have been
breathing nitrogen throughout their existence on Earth. Most nitrogen in Earth atmosphere
is N2 molecules, which are mostly inert (chemically non-reactive). Nitrogen oxides, such as
ammonia (NH3) and nitric oxide (NO) are the “bad” nitrogens that climate change people
say will kill us all. But not having food will kill us all much quicker.
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Nitrogen oxides are facts of life on Earth. Nitrous oxide (N2O), aka “laughing gas” and
“whippets,” is the third-most abundant nitrogen oxide in the air,  according to the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency. Natural sources of N2O, including the oceans and ground
soil under natural vegetation, account for 62% of all N2O. Nitrogen dioxide (NO2) and nitric
oxide (NO) are the two most prevalent nitrogen oxides. Most NO2 comes from tobacco
smoke, stoves and heaters. The primary sources of NO are fossil fuel combustion and adding
fertilizers to soil.

It’s true that the largest human contribution of nitrogen oxides is agriculture. But a 2017
study by the University of Virginia and The Organic Center found that organic farming (i.e.
using manure and compost for fertilizer and no chemical pesticides) reduces new reactive
nitrogen emissions by 64% versus “conventional” farming.

Yet  less  than  1%  of  U.S.  farmland  and  only  4%  of  Dutch  farmland  is  certified  organic.
Meanwhile giant corporations – Monsanto/BASF, DuPont/Dow, and Syngenta/ChemChina –
make all those poisonous pesticides and own all seeds planted for foods via patents. These
three companies control the entire global farming industry.

If nitrogen oxide emissions were genuinely a global concern, the powers-that-be (TPTB)
could simply shut down the foregoing companies and invest in organic farming. But we all
know genuine concern for humanity is not, never has been, and never will be a priority for
these people.

Dutch farmers fighting against extinction

The World Economic Forum is promoting yet another “bug chef.” Joseph Yoon is the founder
of Brooklyn Bugs in New York. He travels the country, cooks bugs, caterpillars, etc., and eats
them in front of people. Yoon has been in business since 2017. But Klaus and company
recently endorsed him as part of The Great Reset agenda of “you’ll eat bugs and like it.”

In order for the bug agenda to work, people must be desperately hungry and still have a will
to live. TPTB not only must condition people into believing bugs are food, but also engineer
global famine that will force people to comply for sheer survival.

Bill Gates is one of the chief engineers. He currently owns 242,000 acres of farmland in the
United States.
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He purchased another 2,100 acres in North Dakota in June. The goal is to buy the land and
leave it fallow as part of this planned global famine that we predicted would kill one billion
people between now and the end of 2024. People will  choose between eating bugs or
starving to death. The Netherlands, a small country with only 18 million people, is vital to
this genocidal agenda.

Christianne van der Wal is the “Dutch Minister for Nitrogen and Nature Policy” (yes, that’s a
real position in government). She and Prime Minister (and World Economic Forum member)
Mark Rutte conjured a fake crisis that calls for “cutting nitrogen emissions” by up to 70% by
2030. Granted the European Union reportedly had some sort of nitrogen emission mitigation
plans in place since the 1970s. But nothing has really been done to address it since that
time.

The current Dutch plan includes killing off 30% of the country’s livestock, which would put
30,000 farmers  out  of  business  and dramatically  reduce meat  supplies  in  Europe and
beyond. The remaining farmers would be forced to cut nitrogen emissions by upwards of
95%, which would put them out of business too.

The Netherlands is the second-largest agricultural exporter in the world after the United
States. It is the largest meat exporter in the European Union. Dutch farmers have been
protesting  almost  non-stop  since  June.  But  mainstream media  are  barely  covering  it.
Farmers have blocked highways with their tractors and by spreading cow manure and bales
of hay across the roadways. Incredible photos like the following have been circulating online
all summer.

https://www.usnews.com/news/us/articles/2022-06-30/north-dakota-ag-clears-farmland-purchase-tied-to-bill-gates
https://thecovidblog.com/2022/08/01/monday-digest-hospital-settles-vaccine-mandate-case-one-year-old-babys-arm-amputated-and-8-more-sudden-deaths-including-one-who-died-of-joy/
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https://www.weforum.org/agenda/authors/mark-rutte
https://abcnews.go.com/International/wireStory/dutch-government-angers-farmers-tough-emission-goals-85310540
https://www.fas.usda.gov/data/netherlands-government-presents-national-program-reduce-nitrogen-greenhouse-gas-emissions
https://web.archive.org/web/20210913042819/https://www.pbl.nl/sites/default/files/downloads/pbl-2021-quickscan-van-twee-beleidspaketten-als-vervolg-op-de-structurele-aanpak-stikstof-4694.pdf
https://www.wur.nl/en/newsarticle/dutch-export-of-agricultural-products-exceeds-90-billion-in-2018.htm
https://www.cbs.nl/en-gb/news/2021/25/the-netherlands-is-the-eu-s-largest-meat-exporter
https://apnews.com/article/netherlands-agriculture-pollution-58f6c899530f5e9f05e9964da8c328da
https://www.france24.com/en/live-news/20220622-dutch-farmers-protest-livestock-cuts-to-curb-nitrogen
https://dutchreview.com/news/dutch-farmers-block-highways-set-fire-manure/
https://dutchreview.com/news/dutch-farmers-block-highways-set-fire-manure/
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The protests are reminiscent of the truckers convoy in Canada earlier this year.

But TPTB are not going to allow protesters to interfere with their goals. Like the Aussies prior
to 2020, the Dutch are not accustomed to violent police thugs attacking them, as is modus
operandi in the United States. It started during COVID lockdown protests in late 2021 and
early 2022…

https://thecovidblog.com/2022/02/09/natalie-jarrett-38-year-old-canadian-woman-develops-blood-clots-convulsions-after-one-pfizer-mrna-injection-joins-freedomconvoy-to-warn-others/
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/world/police-netherlands-open-fire-covid-lockdown-protesters-european-nation-rcna6231
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Click here to watch the video.

…and is getting worse during the farmers protests.

Click here to watch the video.

Cops rarely fire guns in the Netherlands. But they opened fire on a 16-year-old kid who was
peacefully sitting in a tractor in early July.

https://www.globalresearch.ca/netherlands-now-ground-zero-global-famine-agenda-government-bill-gates-create-phony-nitrogen-crisis-destroy-countrys-agricultural-sector/5789125/screen-shot-2022-08-08-at-2-08-10-pm
https://thecovidblog.com/2022/08/03/the-netherlands-is-now-ground-zero-global-famine-as-government-bill-gates-create-phony-nitrogen-crisis-to-destroy-the-countrys-agricultural-sector/
https://www.globalresearch.ca/netherlands-now-ground-zero-global-famine-agenda-government-bill-gates-create-phony-nitrogen-crisis-destroy-countrys-agricultural-sector/5789125/screen-shot-2022-08-08-at-2-09-08-pm
https://thecovidblog.com/2022/08/03/the-netherlands-is-now-ground-zero-global-famine-as-government-bill-gates-create-phony-nitrogen-crisis-to-destroy-the-countrys-agricultural-sector/
https://www.dutchnews.nl/news/2020/05/dutch-police-fired-their-weapons-in-16-incidents-last-year-killing-four/
https://www.gelderlander.nl/binnenland/familie-jouke-16-gaat-morgen-in-gesprek-met-recherche-schietende-agent-zit-ziek-thuis-en-is-aangeslagen~ac7df68e/
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Click here to watch the video.

The goal is to scare the farmers and their supporters into compliance and obedience.

The Bill Gates factor

Christianne van der Wal is married to Piet van der Wal, the son of Okke van der Wal, who
passed away in 2019. Okke was one of the richest 500 people in the Netherlands, with most
of said wealth coming from Boni supermarkets. The company has 44 stores across the
Netherlands and a distribution center  in  Nijkerk.  Bouke van der Wal,  Piet’s  brother,  is
technically listed as the owner of Boni now. But it’s the family business.

Picnic is a Dutch online supermarket with 70 delivery hubs and 10 distribution centers in the
Netherlands, Germany and France. The company was founded in 2015 by five rich families,
including the van der Wal’s. Picnic solely fulfills online orders and delivery.

https://www.globalresearch.ca/netherlands-now-ground-zero-global-famine-agenda-government-bill-gates-create-phony-nitrogen-crisis-destroy-countrys-agricultural-sector/5789125/screen-shot-2022-08-08-at-2-11-45-pm
https://thecovidblog.com/2022/08/03/the-netherlands-is-now-ground-zero-global-famine-as-government-bill-gates-create-phony-nitrogen-crisis-to-destroy-the-countrys-agricultural-sector/
https://mensenlinq.nl/overlijdensberichten/okke-wal-8630381/
https://www.destentor.nl/veluwe/boni-baas-okke-van-der-wal-op-83-jarige-leeftijd-na-ziekbed-overleden-in-putten~a6a5f926/
https://www.destentor.nl/veluwe/boni-baas-okke-van-der-wal-op-83-jarige-leeftijd-na-ziekbed-overleden-in-putten~a6a5f926/
https://nordic9.com/news/picnic-to-raise-100m-from-npm-capital-de-hoge-dennen-hoyberg-and-finci/
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Customers cannot walk into a store and buy anything. The controversy started in September
2021 when the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation essentially purchased the entire company
for  €600 million, which was about $707 million at the time. Further, Picnic buys all of its
groceries from Boni supermarkets.

These egregious conflicts of interest apparently matter not. “Nitrogen minister” Christianne
created a policy to destroy the agricultural sector in the Netherlands, which exported over
€104 billion in goods last year. Once said sector is gone, millions of Europeans will be forced
to buy all  of  their  groceries  from Picnic/Boni,  which substantially  benefits  the van der  Wal
family. And with Bill Gates in charge, that means a lot of insect-based and lab-created foods
on the menu.

The Dutch know and understand what’s happening. Two Picnic distribution centers have
been burned to the ground since December.

Stages of accepting genocide

It’s been a couple days since we’ve published new content because of work on The COVID
Blog™ book. Part of the process is going back and reading all of the posts again, and feeling
the general mood at the respective times.

In  June 2021,  most  stories  on the blog were about  individuals  dying of  various #ABV
excuses.  TPTB were also  still  using the term “breakthrough cases,”  meaning so-called
COVID-19 cases despite being injected. Fourteen months later, we rarely write stories about
just one victim because it  no longer does justice in articulating the genocide. And the
breakthrough narrative has long been eliminated since nearly all so-called COVID-19 cases
now are vaxxed people.

A June 21,  2021 story  about  12 nursing home patients  dying in  Belgium was the first  and
only time this blogger mentioned that Deagel website that’s become somewhat of a cliché.
“It is going to be very interesting comparing the world population from 2020 to 2021 to
2022,” the story says. The Deagel archive is then linked. It of course “predicted” in 2013
that the United States would lose 70% of its population by 2025.

The website is never mentioned again on The COVID Blog™ because nobody knows who
owns Deagel. There’s literally no information available about who or what the site is. It also
removed those predictions from the site sometime in late 2020 or early 2021. It’s only
available  in  archives  now.  Further,  Deagel  was  mentioned  in  an  email  published  by
Wikileaks in 2012 from a Texas company called Stratfor. It does “global intelligence” for the
aforementioned  Dow,  Lockheed  Martin,  Raytheon,  and  other  government  military
contractors.

Deductive reasoning leads to the conclusion that Deagel.com is controlled revelations by
TPTB.

That  all  said,  you  don’t  need  anonymous  websites  to  know  genocide  is  happening,
particularly when you’ve been covering it from the very beginning. This blogger knew a lot
of people were going to die from the vaccine genocide. But it wasn’t until January 2022
when the magnitude of this genocide became crystal clear. Attacks on the global food
supply are near-daily occurrences, as is “you’ll eat bugs and like it” propaganda.

The Netherlands is one of the world’s largest producers of food.

https://ecommercenews.eu/picnic-raises-600-million-from-gates-foundation/
https://agfundernews.com/picnic-lands-707m-in-gates-foundation-led-series-d-round
https://www.reuters.com/article/netherlands-picnic/dutch-online-grocer-picnic-raises-706-mln-from-investors-gates-foundation-idUSL8N2QI22T
https://retailintelligencelab.com/blog/2015/9/23/online-grocery-shop-picnic-to-be-launched-in-the-netherlands-next-week
https://retailintelligencelab.com/blog/2015/9/23/online-grocery-shop-picnic-to-be-launched-in-the-netherlands-next-week
https://www.cbs.nl/en-gb/news/2022/03/agricultural-exports-exceeded-100-billion-euros-in-2021
https://www.cbs.nl/en-gb/news/2022/03/agricultural-exports-exceeded-100-billion-euros-in-2021
https://www.newsweek.com/bill-gates-supermarket-picnic-fire-netherlands-1723532
https://www.newsweek.com/bill-gates-supermarket-picnic-fire-netherlands-1723532
https://newsbeezer.com/netherlandseng/picnic-building-in-roosendaal-completely-destroyed-by-fire-thousands-of-orders-have-to-be-canceled-inland/
https://thecovidblog.com/2021/01/09/the-covid-blog-book-pre-orders-2/
https://thecovidblog.com/2021/01/09/the-covid-blog-book-pre-orders-2/
https://thecovidblog.com/2021/01/09/the-covid-blog-book-pre-orders-2/
https://thecovidblog.com/2021/01/09/the-covid-blog-book-pre-orders-2/
https://thecovidblog.com/2022/07/06/demaryius-thomas-cte-former-nfl-player-died-from-what-is-now-the-most-common-cause-of-sudden-death-in-2022-abv-anything-but-the-vaccines/
https://thecovidblog.com/2022/07/06/demaryius-thomas-cte-former-nfl-player-died-from-what-is-now-the-most-common-cause-of-sudden-death-in-2022-abv-anything-but-the-vaccines/
https://thecovidblog.com/2021/06/21/belgium-12-nursing-home-residents-fully-vaccinated-dead-after-contracting-covid-19-pfizer/
https://web.archive.org/web/20170507175017/https://wikileaks.org/gifiles/docs/26/2655808_dprk-marko-p-.html
https://web.archive.org/web/20170507175017/https://wikileaks.org/gifiles/docs/26/2655808_dprk-marko-p-.html
https://thecovidblog.com/2022/06/21/attacks-on-food-supply-continues-10000-dead-cows-kansas/
https://thecovidblog.com/2022/06/21/attacks-on-food-supply-continues-10000-dead-cows-kansas/
https://thecovidblog.com/2022/04/25/the-great-reset-update-food-processing-plants-burning-down-all-over-the-world-as-europe-australia-prepare-for-fuel-rationing/
https://thecovidblog.com/2022/01/10/great-reset-accelerated-governments-declaring-red-meat-carcinogenic-encouraging-humans-to-eat-insects-and-eliminating-private-car-ownership/
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This time next year, that will no longer be the case. And whether via post-injection deaths or
famine, billions will die by then as well. Now is the time to switch totally to eating nothing
but whole foods (grains, vegetables, meat, etc.) for mitigation purposes. All processed foods
are  now suspect.  We have  no  idea  what  they  are  putting  in  that  stuff.  And it’s  absolutely
nauseating not knowing if you may have just swallowed ground up crickets, maggots or
grasshoppers.

Stay vigilant and protect your friends and loved ones.

*

Note to readers: Please click the share buttons above or below. Follow us on Instagram and
Twitter and subscribe to our Telegram Channel. Feel free to repost and share widely Global
Research articles.
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